
 

Gender Issues and our Children:   
Clarity and Counsel in the Midst of Confusion 

Tuesday, Oct. 22, 7:00 p.m. 
Resurrection Hall 

Speaker Panel:   
Fr. Ryan Kaup – Fr. Kaup is a priest of the Diocese of Lincoln.  He has served in 3 different parishes 

and 3 different Diocesan high schools in his 5 years of priesthood. He is currently the pastor of St. 
Benedict Church in Nebraska City and teaches Junior Morality at Lourdes Central Catholic High School. 

Evan Divis – Evan Divis, MA, LMHP (Licensed Mental Health Practitioner) has been practicing as a 

clinical therapist in Lincoln for over 4 years, specializing in the treatment of trauma and attachment loss. 
He is privileged to call himself a Catholic psychotherapist, integrating the Catholic faith with evidenced 
based practices to help heal wounds people carry.  He and his wonderful and supportive wife, Tabitha 
have two young boys, John Paul and Eli. 

Jodi Gabel – Jodi Gabel is a Masters level social worker, and teaches related courses as an adjunct 

instructor at several area colleges and universities while she does her best to parent four children, along 
with her husband, Tom of 15 years. They attend St. Mary's parish in Denton, and their children attend St. 
Peter School. 

 

Would you like help navigating some of these questions for your children? 
   

 “Why does that boy want to be called a girl?” 

 “Why can’t a man date a man?” 

 “Am I gay if I like someone of the same sex?” 

 “What should I say to my friend if she tells me she’s transgender?” 

 “If it’s wrong to marry someone of the same sex, why is it legal?” 

 “How do I know what gender I am?” 

 “Why did Aunt Jan marry a girl?” 
 

If your children have not asked some of these questions, they likely will in 
time.  Our culture is pervaded with a “gender agenda” that brings confusion 
home to every family and impacts every child’s world.  Our upcoming SFA 
meeting will host a panel of speakers who share insights on how to help 
you help your children to have clarity in the midst of this confusion.  Each 
speaker has a wealth of experience from a key perspective that can help.  
There will be a short presentation and then plenty of time for Q & A.  You 
won’t want to miss it! 

 


